Peripheral markers and diagnostic criteria in Alzheimer's disease: critical evaluations.
This review analyzes recent developments in diagnostic criteria and peripheral markers used clinically in the definitive diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease (AD), comparing past and current views, together with a discussion of their shortcoming and difficulties of implementation. Consideration is given to studies on the presence of amyloid substances outside the central nervous system: in cerebrospinal fluid, in plasma, in primary cultures, and in continuous cultures of cell lines of neuronal and glial origin. We discuss alterations of cholinesterases and noradrenaline in red blood cells (RBC) in AD and, with relation to the infectious theory, the presence of spirochaetes in patients. The activities of the enzymes leading to the formation of amyloid substances and those reflecting more general alterations of metabolic processes are considered, both in respect to their role in the pathogenesis of the neurodegenerative disorders of AD and of their potential use as markers. Enzymatic changes have been studied comparing AD patients with non AD controls as well as with AD relatives: proteases and their inhibitors; plasminogen activators; transketolases; increases in the activity of Cu-Zn superoxide dismutase in AD patients' RBC, serum, fibroblasts and cortical neurons, pointing to alterations in oxidative processes; and apolipoprotein E epsilon 4 allele, linked to late-onset AD and familial cases. This review presents reasons why the involvement of peripheral markers in AD should advance from hypothesis to accepted fact.